Dashboard

See Mahara documentation

The dashboard is the homepage of your ePortfolio. It provides a summary view of your latest activity and other users that you are friends with. Only you see your dashboard, user specific information can customised to suit your needs.

1. Navigation Bar: access the different areas of your ePortfolio
2. Settings: Use the settings open to control friend requests, messaging and multiple journals.
3. Inbox: Access messages in your ePortfolio
4. Logout: Exit your ePortfolio
5. User search: Search for other registered users
6. Personal information: Access your profile page and see a summary of your messages and group activity
7. Online users: Users logged in recently
8. Quick links: Access specific sections of your account. You can turn this on and off by accessing your user settings ‘show information about mahara on the home page’
9. User-specific information: View the latest activity of your account